AMSTERDAM/CHURCHILL PLANNING GROUP

Minutes of November 9, 2010

ATTENDEES: Ashley Mares Jones, Warren Vaughn, Walt Sales, Bob Kamerman, Cindy Elliot, Taylor Lonsdale, Adam Galvin, Jim Potts and Tim Van Dam

BUSINESS:

- Introductions and rumor mill

- Quorum was met: no

- Excused absence: Leroy Logterman, David Douglas, Gail Weidenaar, Del Van Den Berg

- Minutes approved for 10/11/10 meeting

- Committee reports: Treasurer—none

Sidewalk-Safe Routes for School program was given by Taylor Lonsdale. This year’s deadline is December 31, 2010. Can use funds along with the CTEP funds. For this program to work we need to get both Amsterdam and Manhattan Christian Schools involved. Tim will contact Eleanor at MC and Warren will contact Adam Galvin from Amsterdam School and Taylor Lonsdale to set up a meeting between them. We agreed that we should apply for Safe Route to School Funds for sidewalk and path from Amsterdam School to the Amsterdam/Churchill Bank. Discussed what sponsorship means to the CTEP program. Some general guidelines were given to Tim for his upcoming meeting with the Fire Company next Monday.

Sewer/Water—no report

Other business: Cindy Elliot and Warren Vaughn were contacted by Verizon about putting up a cell phone tower on the Ecton Ranch. Putting up a cell tower might require that subdivision rules be followed. Warren will look into this. Cindy Elliot expressed doubts about putting up a cell tower on Ecton Ranch property. Discussed ways to get community input on this subject. Warren to contact Verizon on their timing and ideas on how to involve the wider community.

NEXT MEETING: November 16, 2010 at 7:00 at the bank

MEETING ADJOURNED